Take easy to face night coming,
sunshine to your life.

Head, tail magnetic
ZM26 Knuckle
powerful multitask Flashlight

Valued customers, thanks to choose Lightfe flashlight. We have
focused on handheld flashlight, headlamp, bicycle lighter and
outdoor illumination devices, and intergrated in those items R & D,
manufacture, sale for more than 10 years. we provide for every users
with professional, stable, durable, efficient, advanced illumination
devices, make all users enable to take proud to face night coming.

【Features】
1. Utilizes CREE XM-L2 LED source.
2. Rotation zoomable head design, adjustable spotlight scope.
3. Knuckle head 100° adjustable head fit for differ ent working situations.
4. 3 modes design, High / Medium / Strobe
5. Extended runtime will be satisfied with your illumination demand
for long time.
6. Knurling anti-slid handhold is not only elegant in appearance,
also is comfortable in hand feeling.
7. Customized DC charger, convenient to EDC use.
8. Reverse polarity protection design prevent from improper battery
insertion.
9. Tail powerful magnetic design can be secure to any iron surface,
release your hands from working.
10. the zoomable rechargerble knuckle magnetic features is suitable
for outdoor activities, camping, EDC, emergency light and so on.

【Optical Features】
1. High power CREE XM-L2 LED source
2. lifespan 50,000 hours.
3. Digital regulated current output and constant brightness.
4. 4 modes, High / Medium / Low / Strobe
5. Max. 700 lumens
6. Max. 185 meters beam distance.

【Physical Features】
1. IPX-8 waterproof rate.
2. Acr ylic eagle eye convex lens
3. Impact resistance limited 1.5 meter
4. Dimension: Length 135mm X Body Dia. 27mm X Head Dia. 35mm
5. Net. Weight: 177 grams (excluding batter y)
6. Material: High strength aerospace aluminum alloy.

7. Mili-spec III hard-anozided anti-abrasive surface treatment.
8. Aluminum alloy reflector cup

【Batter y Features】
1. Powered by 1* 22430 Lithium batter y
2. Imput Voltage: 3.0-4.2v
3. Runtime: Based on battery capacity and quality, average 1h @ High,
6 hs @ Low
Notes: the above data concluded from lab testing, will be var y with
accual environments and different batteries.

【Accessories】
Included: 1* 22430 Li-ion batter y，1*DC Charger，1* clip，
2* Spare O-rings
Optional: Pocket，Diffuser

【Specifications Parameter】
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185M（Beam distane)
8500cd（Light intensity）
IPX-8 waterproof Rate（Submersible 2M）
1.5 meter Limited（Impact Resistance）

【Maintenance and attention】
1. High quality batter y is suggested to be used;

2. Due to the high brightness, please do not shine it directly into eyes.
Children should use the light under the guidance of adults. Please
put the light away from children;
3. Avoid using it long time in sunshine,water,chemical and corrosive
gas , in order to protect the protection layer of the product;
4. It is suggested that the O ring be lubricated or replaced in due
course to ensure its waterproof performmance;
5. Users should lubricate the screw thread 2-3 times per year to ensure
smooth screw;
6. Use soft brush and alcohol to clean the flashlight when needed;
7. Take out the battery if users do not use the product for a long time;
8. Non-professionals do not disassemble the flashlight, to prevent
damage to the circuit board.

【Using Evolution】
Turn on/off：Completely press switch and hold for 2s.
Modes Switch：With the flashlight on, light click switch
modes in sequence Hight / Medium / Strobe
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SHENZHEN LIGHTFE LIGHTING CO.,LTD
Add:1st Floor,Building A,Zheng Chang Da
Technology Park,Jian,an Road,Fuyong
Street,Bao,an District,Shenzhen,China.
Tel: 86-0755-29607271
Email：postmaster@lightfe.com
Web: www.lightfe.com

